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We prove t~at  ~here are models wifia few aetomorphisms; and gfve al~c, rrmtive pro¢>f *~> 
Chang+s two--cardinal theorem. 
This is ~-~ U:L,~ firs1:) part of a series of ~,<-,,~-,~-<~ h~ wt:~ich 'we try to baiid -~ d4~. - /~ 
various seceded order properties. 
a .~ .~...~ ¢ .... such ~<%,ert.aes are: Ex m e Iea ",~ *w-~ +-; 
(a) Let T be a (first order) theory, and we want a model ZvJ[, such tmmt k47-= ~ a~<l 
every Boolean algebra definable inM.  all its autom0rphism are ...................... i~? M, 
(b) We ext¢ act first order io~c  by aI10wi~g qt,antlficat:ioa Over a~:l.!:o~=or~)i~s~~~ ")i' 
~.. . "" " e + (see p. ~'~'"" Boolean atuebras, and want to show this log ic *S vompa.~ [3, ,:x, oj _~(>r a
deft,litton of s:econd order quanti f icat ion)and this amom~ts to to)/'- " ass*~ming~, T 
satisfies var~guls ctiemes, e.g. T has a m0det exPai~ding (H(~<~),~.~). 
(c) We have a mode, M of T ii~ which a (deIirmbte)Boolean algebra ,:: s:~y:~y.L 
and we warn to btfild other such models. 
We waat more concretely to l~uild those models h~ Specific cm'+-~',~ma,~,,,~" a .d 
replace "automorphisms of Boolean algebras" by aut0m0rphismS of otke~ slr*~c-. 
tures (e.g. ordered fields) branches of trees etc; 
Note that (a) is stronger than (b) which is stronger tha~ (c); and in (b)° (:)~ w: ~ an 
expand the language, so w.l.o.g, me theory has Skolem functions :a~v:i ba.~; er:~o~agh 
build in set the0rv. But in (a) this is forbidden: Note that if we e% wa::r~ to ~:~et ~; 
(a+,,~)-mode~ in which a tree of height X + has 0niy definable bra~aches, C}m~g'::; 
original p roo f  of his two cardinal theorem is not appe0priate, as he ex~e.ads i.:~e; 
language (so to encode finite sets); see Section 2; :Note also tlhat to~; iS good :~':~r. 
giving examples of c01npact logic, iFor example~ allowing qua,.::~tifica~ioi-~ ver 
automorptiisms Of Boolean algebras, gives us a logic stronger ttian fis-..~i-order <,.-,i~:'~ 
on ilnite modeis:;(we can , ' ' . . . . . .  say a Be clean: mgebra is atomic:, m~d has a~.a t~l;(mlo;~T:&~, 
ism of order, two,: which moves every atom~ This distingulshes amo;.a~.~ the fi~mh;e 
Boolean algebras between those with even number: of atoms° As we !~}~all °:'~-sove ~: .... 
Foundatiori (BSIF}, Jerus._~em; israeL': : :: , : :] : :: :: : 
this logic is compact (a~uming GCH~ thi s partially solves a problem o f  ~5-eedman 
(see r-, ~._~],po343, ai~dt), ~ : ~ : : i I 
Let ns return to this paper,  ' 
This is a Contirmation of Rubin and Shelah [2]. There we prove (asstmlina ©x. 
or even CH) that for a Boolean algebra B, the  (two-sorted)model (.B; Aut  B): 
(with the Boolean operations; and the  operations of applying :an automorphism: 
'where Aut B is the group of automorphism of B) is elementarily equivalent to  
B .  Aut B') for some B' of cardma~tv R~. We can add more reiations and make 
other strengthening. Our first aim was to generalize this to m~countabte Car- 
dinatities. This is done in Section 1, for a.n appropriate A o;ar restflts are stronger; 
because we prove a theory T has a mode! in A + in wE;ch every automorphism of 
(P(M)U Q(M),  R M) is inner (i.e. definable is the model) and we do not expar~d 
the language to have, essentially, some replacement axioms. Here the require- 
rne.iltg op. -k axe gev~ro- hu* this ' ° o " " . t~<:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  paper w.... written m order to exemplify '-- 
tech~.ique developed %r soMng the problem, and better esults will appear in [5~. 
I~ Section 2 we use our technique to prove (a slightly stronger version of) 
Chang two ca:rdina! theorem without expanding the language. 
The result was annom~ced in [,+].~"~ 
Remarks, (1) In Section 1 we can easily emit h~T~.thesis (E) by amalgamating 
tke conditions, as done in Section 2. 
(2) We ca~; replace "A measurab!e" by "A strongly inaccessible", The only 
~9,2~9 cfiange is in. .:: ..~C(_~)o We redefine the equivalence relation S as: a S b tf a = b or 
there i~; a 2-.m,.~-sce:~m~te , :q~.~c~ i Not! power ~'-~ t~(}A.]'+ iT'i) iu which a and b 
appear (where tt(~) is the Hanf member of omitting a type for theories of 
cardinality ~). 
~Io A model with only definable automorphlsms 
?_A Ass~mpfion. 
(A) ;a = "~,. <x (hence)t is regular). 
(B) <>(S*) ",:;/here S~* ={6<A+: cf 8 = A}), and let ~r~ :B-+ 8 be functions (for 
8 ~ S*) such that %: every ~:  A+--~ ,V ~ {8 c S*: ¢r } ~ ::i ~,,~} is Stationary: this 
implies 2 x = )t +. 
<C~ T will be a complete, (first; order) t~eorv, i r i  < A, P, O one place predicate, R
a two-place predicate (the interpreta{~or~ is: ( ) iS  a ~famitv of  Subsets: of P, and R 
the membership relation). We Supt,)so T:cot~tai~i~ tb.e se~tences saying P ,Q  are  
disjoi,it, X R y -*  P(x),\  Q(y) and R satisfies t.l~e cxte~sk:mality axiom;~mtdi the 
stwng independence propert{, .... 
(vx , i . . ,  x,, v):CVy,,..., yo L6 . . . .  ' 
: : l "  " i7 ' 
. . . . . . .  (3z e o ) t  A ^ 
(nOte in a X-saturated modet the Strc; o indei?e ider ce r~rc~¢~drW is ~: ,~u;v;dc~ * ~o 
i the correspondine property With <X variables)° : : : : 
' : • o 
(D) h measurable, is particuia~ h :is s~,fonglv ir~accessible~ a~d . . . . . .  ~ _~ ~,...c,:,d~! ,~/',:.*-..~.,,~r,~ ........  
for: every ,~<k.  a ~--~'<w)~<~" . . . .  
for e~:/3, ' ' ~ ";b . . . . . .  
' ° i 
1,2, Cond~tsinn. has a ,\--sad.~ate:~. :!~odc.! ~,...~ .;v~.~ e,~,  a~c)gt }:~m.{ every ~.> 
tomorphisms of (PU Q, R, Q) is defi~aabie in M (with ............. Da~aLe~ ":~,'-'...~) 
1.3. Retook .  Conditions (D'~ a,~d (E) are r~ot ~ecc~sarv bvI: ~..~,:z~.~) the Gxpos> 
We look at a ~ Q(M) (M a model 0f T) as a st~bse.t of P(M)o 
1,4. Sketch of the Coustmefiom We shaU 'build an etemelatary chain of modeh:, 
<X '~ ?~L_~, is h-saturated, i~/~ l=h a ~ i " . . f.r,.. h'~, (c~ -' . . . . . .  an,~w ~d~,'I~ ; the aes:~_red ,-',,-d J "  
the nctaaonN simplicity. :M~ has universe A(l+e~)o The chain w:]l! be ,.O.ddAd.)r"¢', * '~-~ . . . . . .  ~, ,  
and for a: e~ S* (i.e. cf ) shall " " " . aq~e.:~ t c, = A ~ we k~,l- the autom0rphism %. except '- ~- " 
is definable. "Ik~ kilt means that we prevent UjvL,~ from havi~g an autom0:qi)hk~r{~ 
,~ such that ¢r I !~{_~ = rG. The murder is done in the eonstructio~ of  M~,~. ~, 'by 
adding, an etement a- = Q~.M~+~) such that the sets .rr(a~4), and its ~....rh~,~:m..ri-.~ r "~a e t'. .x.,.  
in P(M;0 cam~ot be separated in M~+~ by a formula; and we shall dema:~ad *~' ,v .. 
every Mi~, ~ > c~ those sets cannot be separated. 
The main difficulty will be preserving the :non-separability in limit stages ar)~d f©r 
overcoming this difficulty we shall strengthen our demands,  i . 
1.8. DefimRm~. Let A,B  be disicqnt subsets of a model M. £ a ~a~..mm~, D a 
filter over a. The sets are D-s~ongay unsepamied i f  there are sequer,.ces {o<,:~: .< 
a~ for a .<a such that: 
l'a~ %.seA,  a~a~B for each a ;  
(b] for every (finite sequence)/J e M, the set {c~: (a~ ~.: _n..< ~O} is a r~ ,,,~,c ................. 
sequence over g:} belongs to D.  : : 
We sav~ that {(aov~ :n <'w): ~x < A) exempiifV this; and such a seq;aence . ,a~, '  ';;" -~'~"~,~..s~ 
(b} will be called D-nice. 
Ld.  Definiti~m tN  is thefi lter generated =by the Closed unbouaded ~,~..,~'.e~x; :  "" " of ,v~ 
In :1.51 if D =:Da we omit  it.: If S ~:A is stationary D(S) i~ }i~e fi&er genera'~ed b j
the membeis of D and S. : i : '  
. . . .  : . . . . .  : : : : • 
Now we prove the theorem. The proof is dMded into stages: 
1.'/. ,: S~ge,  We: def ine  by i nduct ion  :on i;:: ; "  mode ls  ~ such that f0 f /3  < i M~ < 
M~ (so =we build aa elementary chain} M~ !lus the umverse at.1 # ~)<so ~ecessa:~:~y 
] 
the chain is Contimtous) and for i successor, i,~ is A-Saturate& (This implies fo r  
i:~. S* this holds :too, but if ~ ~ " 1 ---ct: ~ < A, not  necessarily), During. the :induction we 
define for  some of the ~'s :sets A-~:.I B ~ ~ ~ and sequences~ a ~f =~,,a~.,~. ~ "n--  ~' w/~ fo~: 
g" < A, and demand that for each ¢ ~ < i, (a~ :g <X} exempli~," A c', B s are D(Sgs)- : 
strongly unseparated in M~.I So  for  ~<i  we liave to  assure only (a s" .~'<a~, is 
D(S~):nice. : : : :  : : 
We let 340 be any saturated model of T of cardinatitY A; whose universe is A. . . . .  
For i = 8 a limit ordinal we let M~ = ~ ~ - t~<~M). It is easy to seeaU the indt~ction 
hypc,thesis from 1.7 stitt holdso 
1.8. Stage. Suppose i=j+ 1, cf j>*A, 3~ is defined and we have to define M i .  
/~,~ should be an elementary extei,.sion of Mj, be A-saturated, and have universe 
A(1 +i), so the cardinatity of iM~[-]3A~I shoMd be ,L 
Ir~ this stage we do not add new sequences (a,;: ~" < A} but we have to fulfill our 
old obligations: (a~:  ~'< A) should beD(S~.)~fice in ?~ whenever defined, ~ ,<j. 
L8 . i .  Notation. Let IM!={t¥: ~< A}. Now we have at most A ~'s :~maller tha~:j 
for which (a~: (< X) is defined, so we list them without repetitions: a (p):p < p(0) ~< 
A. We let ~. ~,(~- S,~(o ) -  Ue<oS~(o; so the sets S~(~(O < p(0)) are pairwise disjoinL 
and 5o:~o)-.-S~(~,. rood D,~ (in fact 5~_S~p>tS~(o);S~,.,,:,i A~ so Sf~o)~:: 
D(S~<~:. 
Now we define by induction on T < A, types /~, = p+ (Xo . . . .  , X~ . . . .  )~ <~. in A~ 
(i.e. set of formulas with parameters from f~v/i, finitely satisfied in },t), with tile •free 
variab!es ,%'~ !3 <'y}). X -~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ : ,,V : defi~m them. such that: 
(a) iPu] < A, /;~.,(T < A) is increasing and continuous; 
(b) even p.~_ kJ ~- . . . . . . . . . . .  {xt~7.-b ~. t5<% _~<-3`? is a tYT~e in 31, (at the end LO.v<xPr is 
essentially, the diaN'am of M)). 
For constructing them we let .{q~:/3 <A} be a list of all types in 2~,~, of 
cardinatity < A, and free :variables among {y} U {xis:/~ < 3,} only, each ts]~e appear- 
in~, 3 times. By a possible renaming we can assume qf.~ =qe(v0 xo,. .  & , . .  
- ,~ec~ ¢ 4 ,  , • 
b0, . ,  b~, " ")e<~ (i.e. the_ free variables of qs are amen e {3 ,'d'~x~.~ "s ~  ....../3~,~- and file 
paramcte:cs appearing i~ it are among {b U ~<t3}). 
All this xs po~;sible as A. --= A (assumpt!on A):. (This wilt .be used to assure ~,{ i s  
A-saturated.) ~n ° ~,  tN,~<.~: I:l~,at many times q~ wilt have much fewer Variables and: 
parameters.) 
We define l~ by inductio;~ ~m 7: 
first case T = 0: Po =--~; 
seco,M c,:;se ~/ limit: let: p~--=kJt~:<:'P~o 
1.8.2. Substage third case 'y=/~+2* : : 
. (Here we take cm-e of:the SaturatMtv of ML)So p~+i is aireadv defined,' we : 
Separate three cases, i .: : : : = ::::: : 
fi~fitetV satisfiable i~a g~{); then we iet :: i ~ :: :~  
:: p~. =pe-~,', .~q~dx~<, Xo ; . / , ,  bo . . . . .  ). 
(b} if not (a~ bu:t :: ..... 
is C0nsistem, then as .rmt (a).; for dome ~?, > e,  aad ~.~4~ , b" ~ .!:~,~), ..J L! {y¢ ~ : { .~¢; ~.} 
is inconsistem, her~ce for some i, p ~ tY = b' } iS coxas~a~:~nL s :~ ie~ 
Pv = P e.,.~ U q(b, xo . . . . .  bo . . . .  ). 
(c) Not (a )nor  (b), the~ Iet? , :  :=~{~+~ 
1.8.3 Subsmge fourfl~ ease 7 :- ~ + 1, fi limit. 
In this snbstaRe we take care of  the nicer~ess ~ -"-~ ~ ~-'~' '' ....... '...... ~ " 
we separate to two eases: 
Case (a): for some a <A,  the following ho,c,s 
(i) ~* 
, - , -  , . . . . .  , a ~ } ea~ 
f rom B~); 
(iii) a~ is indiscemibIe over B~. 
h~ this case we tet 
P: = l:-a U{the formulas saying aa is a~ ii~discernible 
sequence over Bt~ U {x~ : ~</~}} 
(see below for the proo f  N is appropriate). 
Case (/3): there is no such a. 
Then letp, r ~ p;~ 
1.8.3A, Claim, p~ O {x 0 # b~:/3 < y, ~ < A} is consis:tent. 
We shOtfld check any iinite subset is c0nsistenL '~ , -  I '  .~ 
inconsistent subset. 
Let: 
a~ (Xo, ak  
But notat iona l  simplicity we  w,!t e rp : instead g,,~,,~,~q We car~ ,.~.~,~'~.01"~?.=. ~ ~:v,~..ia
Closed under conjunctions owe can  assume tiffs finite st~bse~, has :ti~<, ~ ifotto 
62 & Sh< ~i~.h 
where n ( l ,  l ) .<n(2,  / )<~d,3 ,  ,) . .a l l ,  / )<:m[2 ,  !) -<in(3:  ~}< ~'= 
/.. , xd~(i>.l~), i(1) < [3, [~, 6 ~ e B~ and g e M. Let the con iunct ion of the second \ - "~0> . . . . . .  . . . . .  
sets be 0(2, a~,o . . . . . .  e?~ u2;: b*] ( so  . . . .  " " "- . " b"e  B~). As  F :~s inconsistent 
M~(V,~)(~O(~.g)AO(£ " . ,b  )~  ,p ~x, a~,o ,  c ,  , _~ e~< =o ~)). 
Let 
2 ~ = (xe<o;, . '  , x~(~.;,,_~:,)," ~ = <co, ~. . ,  <,(z)-- ~<" X 
[ 
<-" 6~ × 0(:{, ':~ ~*) M~W.e °, .... -~<~>) A ~mtx . . . . . a.<o,. 
As . =" -~ = ~:{~ c M( I  ~ ~"~s such that ~(x,be,~ F.-,., there are ,v~,.,. . . . .  
..... •*-~ A m~(~; -t'~)] - 
Mi=A ~[~_T, ~]A A ~<[J;; d ~] 
(define by induct ion on l). By Ramsey theorem there are natural  numbers  n (0)< 
,d~.<n(2)< ~,- such tha~ r ~ .~ "ta#~<m, a<~(.> .~ is an indiscernible sequence for 





r "-,; i ~" - m < eL) is indiscernible over .B e Hence  But o, b '~  Bt~, and ,a ,,.. 
F 
13<R. )  
contradict ing a previous :_-:-t~vt<m?~:nt. ,.'~.~ F, hence, p~. is consistent+ and we finMi . 
subcase Io8.3A. 
i i i i 
L8 .3 'B .  The  m(R leL  : : : : , 
Now we define p~ = U ~ -2x P~. clearly N U {X #:b~: L¢ < X: ~-< A!  iS consistent,  
hence A~ has an e lementary :extension N .  Such that  some assi,2nment X~ ,-+ c~s 
satisfies p. :By the. choice o~ ~t,:~> iMii O {~: ¢ ~"~, z : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.: :. iS the m~iverSt of an eleme:ciarS, 
submodel o f  X Because for every fonm~la ~(v, c,m, &,;- ~ i'o~ "~'f;~° 
t3q~- - f~t .~, ,x~(O . . . . . .  , b~-{~) . . . . .  }. Lo ,ok  >a.~v a t  .o . :~ , ,  t .  (a )~e lds ,  !be>,  ,,i,;~(x<;. , ,  
b~;~ ~(b;&i,.~,..;b~(~;~ ", sO N~-o~b ' . ;  ........... • . ,  --  , , ' t  , q<~; . ,  b¢ .~) , . ;  .,j; a , td  i f  (~:) ~'~o~(i:~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' b..,,, ~: St* by  Ta:rski£Vaiigbt test.,  ~,;f; th .~ clear ly NP-ff~V)~(-~,: cda, ,  ; , , ,,(., °o . ,  - 
submodel of N witl~ universe K~q;i, ~, U ~e,:: . . . .  ~<, A;°,. {s eleme~'~ti~,rv . . . . .  ~:tdvmo&z!. ,..~ N. . .. *o,b," 
notanoual changes we can assume }M~i = a( i  + i). and c!early a{ "<k;de 
t ,et us check the more serious co~ditions°: .M ~.' .. .. ~k-~:a:mra e d ~  ~_. _,, ,, "~.w,e~ ~,..~.v:~ ,..  .,.-..~--- ,-- .- ~.~...~ " ,~-, 
" : ° '  < ;9  ~::" Pt.t~.2 in 1.8.2. But the main point is why for eve.~v ce <~ for winch ,~ ,~ 
-a, t ~ .  defined, it is nice in Mi. CIear, y 1.8/:; is intended to secure 1:his, and it ~s dear' 
from it that it suttees ~o prove .{¢ < X: ease (a,) from i .8.3 hoki} ~;I)(S,~). For tb~:~. 
(asD~S ~" '~ " "  , ~, . . . . . . .  ~s a i Ite~ ~t suffices to ch(~ck dmt for eac~ of three ¢c'm Jitions m ease G-).., 
of 1.&.~, the set of .~ ~- s~t~..fyme them is .,i- ..,,,o,~°~e ~ (For the impHcite ccmd~tio';"~ "f-',> 
limit" this is trivial.? For (i)., as mentioned after .~.,8 .... S~,eD(S. )~ so for (ii); 
define for every T < A 
g(Y) = rain {$ < h: :for aw be appearir~g m p.~., ~ < i,'} 
as IP~.I < X clearly g(.y) < 2,, hence 
hence by p~,'s contim~ity, as D, ~ D(S~){~:gv  ~s a type ov.~:r B./}.~ D(,9~;< Wc ~re 
ieft . . . . . . .  with ,..-,~;;;*:~ . . . .  As {~7:~ 2<a'.,.~ . is D(S,O~-nice in 44} f(,r . . . . .  some Ck;sed ~p, ho~mded 
subset c.~-; of ,~, {~° < 3. ;a'~ is an indiscernible sequence over b} g.i S,, C! (;71 
- -  . ) . . . . .  Now for each /3<t ,  C~ -~-= N{C);: b _B¢~ is closeM unbounded b.:t.ttce ,'f"!~* =
{/3 : (g{ </3)(f~ ~ C~)} is closed unbounded and on C** r3 S'~ (iii) h0k s. So we finish 
the construction of ?~{, i= j+ l  ( i .e. i .8).  : 
1.9. stage, We construct M,; when i=  i + 1. Cf ] = A. During this stage w,~ denote 
M~ by ~lch by ",v. : 
We now :assume :*r is an automorph ism of (_P~ P,R)  (Ofl~erwia: w~: 
behave as in 1,8L So M is a Saturated model 0f cardinaditv h and a ;>ernmt~t:ic~n r 
m:apNnt~. . .. pM onto P-,~, o M onto o x~,I)reserving:~ . .. R, bPt~ n0t. definabi e in M(ke .  by 
a first: order Rmnula wkh parametetN). We want to "kill" ~r by  ,'o~,'*,-~-'.';~-~ a 
mode!  N M-< N N h=satm:ated; satisfying previous ob!igatiens (o~ ~icsi>:ss o! 
sequences) a,~J sucli tliat for  some a e Q.~e :: : 
A; ='{~rbi b ePM; bRa.}, :,B~ = {~rbi b c-. P~"~,-ff;P,a.,} : i 
:i 
are  not: separated in N by any formula f rom L, ,. with parameters. Latin: ~ve. p rove  i
his Im h.es the are D(,.- -stronpLt'~ ltls~ .~aratcd m N To  .~tht~ ~,~t.~ .,~: ~;- ~ , , ,  P Y . . . . . .  ) _ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : . . . .  t . . . . . .  
~i,I assure that:m; lhe :end we geta  mode;  wi~h only definable: aiJix;~rt0:~p~t:{S!;:'L% 
64 .K ~qhe~ah 
i 
1;9.1. Claim, ¢r Ls not definable :ie M by  an La ~-fommta w~tli parameters.  
Pr~ff;  In a A-saturated model, tk~r a formula a{xo . . . .  )~_L~. tile holdin¢~ o f  
M P p[ao; ...:] depends  0nly on the fcrSt Order  type of (a~; j .  Now suppose 
p(x, y) = qffX, y, a,~; a~, .)is a formula from I~,,,a with parameters a,~, az, i . .  from M 
defining ~,  then the  question whether 3/IPgz~elb]: depends only on  
tp((a, b}.,A)(=tlie type  (a, b} reatise in M over A) where. :A is the set of 
parameters appearing in ¢. so A ~ M, !A i < A.. 
Now for each a ~PU O there should be a b such that MP u~[a, b]. I f  for some 
b' ~ b, tp((a, b), A) = tp((a, b'}, A) we would get b' = ~(a)  :-,: b contradiction. So 
tp(& A I ~,,~.'~,~ t,,~, is realized by. a unique element. Also the parallei assertio~ we get 
by interchanging a and b holds. So for some a~ (x, y; G 
~-  . . . . .  M F tVx~!y ,~.e , , tx ,  y ,  G)  
a ~ .[i 
We want to st~ow ?(~(x, y, G) can be chosen independently of ao 
1.9.1A, First we slv~w 1!',.at ;' , ~-~ A)=tp(a , .  ~' x A ~, then we could have ~' . . . . .  
p,~(x, y, G) 's such that 9~--  .¢ ..... G~ = G~. This is because for a fixed al, for all a~ 
realiziag ~p(a~,A), by the ~V,.saturativity of M, there is a h ~ch that 
to(ia~, . . . . . .  rra~ ). A) = tp((a2, b}~ A). Hence ~as~ q?(x, y) define ~r', ~ b == '~ . . . .  ~a~.~, so M"L~- 
p~.(a~, b, g5;~). So for ever3~ complete type r over A (i.e. a type of the form 
tp(a:, A)), P(x)vQ(x)~ r, there are ¢~, G such that for every a ~ M realizing 
r,,~,,, = ~,  G = G 
!o9oi~,, SecondIy we show that for every complete type q over ,4, ~x~  q there 
is a ~,,,~.h~_~&.o ~Ixj,  such that for every a~IM t- A, realizing ~g we can choose 
~. = P~, G = c,v 5uFpose not, w,Lo.g. A is algebraically Closed. (i.e2 every type 
over A realized i~ M ~-~- ....  an ele~nent not in A, is realized :by infinitely many such 
elements} and A i.,; dos~d ~dev  ~ and 7r-'! (note thal every type over A real:ized 
in M by only finite!y mar:~y e ~meT:'~.ts not in A; has a finite subtype witli this 
property, so if A is the unive;::;~ c~:i an e!ementary submodeI of (M. ~r) it is as 
desired). 
Now let : 
= i 
It is easy to check O(x)=O(x;g,~)~q, so it fotlows that ff #dx)~q, M'~: ~ 
2 ( , : :.: : . . . . .  Vx)[#Jtx).-~ 0(x)], then Las we assume no tO sansfies our conelusm~j l:or some ao, 
M~q,[a~,]~¢..[ae,.~a;; G], :land thei:e ::is a Unique d,~:: Such tt°aat: iMP  
%[a,,,, di¢,,~]iI.,;~t ~f be:th~ set c,f guei~:q~(x), i i: : i :  i : ; : 
NoW we Show {:i~at: Lw aa~or0priate ctxoiee Of :be V v -', .:%*, b rOY i, oDqe g '~ (£ ~,:~/,.4. 
. . . .  
As  M' is ,~-,saturated, a:~d T sa~.~s~c'~o~ q'~e '"d"~'W: pOp"r~~,  fo r  
every  dis joint .A, .S G p,4  I.AI + IB ]< X '" "~ - ...... '~"~ s-.:~cb ....... 
(Va ~ A)bRc ,  (Vh ~: .B)-~b.~c. So ve!.~.at -.;~.:o have  ~:o ,.~.-'~,.'"-,:.. is {d,~: .~.,. ,: ..... ".-*P~ ,~"., 
* j 
choice of ae, c~,,; heace ~.:, . . . .  --- ~,- ~-'..~,~,. So we have to show £~e.~' " for ,~,,~ . . . . .  ¢ .:~,:~. 
Let ,:_ r .... - : 4 ....... ~ dS,. :.,w ~Y~dqc:dg~...~ on  ~': if w~:; have 
dei~;~ed fc-r eac.h ~: < g Choose a~.,; rea~z~;!g 
i.p(a, v , A )  U {x~: ev,,,. ~° e', .L"~ :,y.~_~.,. ,<.,. I" :v, v.; <,) A"V¢  &g,~]: '.e<" g}.. 
This ~s possible as tp(ce,e,~, >I) is realized loy >:-No . . . .  ' . . . . . .  iid; ~.~,,.,e ...... 
e lements  (as ~i/f is; A-sat~rated) and all but 2 t~i of ti-~em ~lre a~,, desired Now 
*'- , ' - "  (Notice ...... as " { . choose  d$... such that  .v, ,  % (a~;,~, dO, ., c.< ). ~:~at . tp  a,~,,, A ') = ""g"'~V~0.,,,,~, A )"
M~=(Vv) ( [%(o , , , . ,  y,  " '  " " " ' .,., , , . , . J  c~)--. - ~o,,(a, y, ,g~)] where a = aO, ., hence a. , ,  d,},, ar~; "~. . . . ' a~.; 
• - * . .a  . . . . . . . .  ,~L , "  , .  e .  So we cma assume c/'~ satisfying (,Q exists. Now as 7r ~s a~? ~v..,toa,.,rp~a.,, ?, >)~" 
every a e P~'* M i: ai;kA* ~ (.u~OR (-rra*). hence ~or every o . ea.~,~,,,,g . ~ ~.v}:., ~-? v :~' ,> 
(~y) [~(x ,  y, ~)A  y.R('ua*)] but  for every ~)i(x)~ q, !erring ~.)(x)= ~)~(~:),a O(:c)<~ q, 
t~IcrC Jg aP. ¢;t~..,~,,- ~-~-.. --. va Jy ; \g .g  a \ .% , , ..... 
M'f-~@~] he~ce, jWIb#q[.-:-;@ By  lhe ,~...<;~tur~tiv;tv of k4we .... ~a  co,~,.wH-~--':'.,, 
hence :prove 1.9.tB.  
Remark ,  Note that as  the above me~t~one~ formuIas are m .,~, ~r is ~ao~: a ~,..,~ vs.  
s3q'nbol, btr t  .ua*  is a parameter.  
1,9.1C. Now we prove 1.9./ .  
By 1.9.1B for every complete ~,pe q over A~ ~:'v"~v.,~e ~"-' , thence is ~.~.," .. ....... "- -~' .~.~,~ch 
timt for every  a~.A  satisfying % we comu. have chosen ~ = ~v, c~, =~..  a...<~* .... 
~q%. {~'< ~o} be a list cf the s~.xitable #/s (i.e. of the ; ...... ~iv). The~:~ ov ot.,r oroo., 
fi~ite subset, so w*- ' 2 for *~'-:"e ,,, ~d  ' ' " '  • .e .O°~o so lg te  ~ l :b .~ > ~:~ ,.,  at  6:/,~,q, t,:,,,z:t.:*,}. 
,/} fM'~ f'~ "P( 4'~ wh'ich is on (@4{E.~') .... ' " define a oneato :o~e functio~, on .,.~ ..... ..:.. i~... ~r . . , .  A ,  ~ 
P~.A4~; le t  O(x ,y ,  e)  be 
r . . . .  ] 
: p%: )~\  x ,aa / ,  ~'> (x')A A-Td,~(x0-.-. 0.,(~' ,,°~, 
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(.tear, y O(x, . . . . . . . . . .  v~ ~)defines a ftmction on P(M),  and caiI it , ,  ~', Cieartv -,- ~(f tM) -  ~' 
A} = .~r'] (P(M)-~.A). If {a ~ P(M): ~-(a) ¢ .~"(a)} is finite, c!earb~ as ,,--' is defi~]abie 
also ~ ! PgM)is definab e, so by the extensionalitv o~ R ~ is delinaIAe. So suppose 
J there are distinct a,~PtM)~n<{,~)such  that rr(a,Jra'~J(el,), w.i.o.e, for 
n # m ~'(a,,)  # % ¢ ~r(G,)and so (rememberina -v IP(M)  is ot~e~to-oae nd onto 
P(M)) clearly ~-t  ~r'(a,: ) "# a,-,. 
We now (by the Strong independence property) Choose aV a O(Nf) such * ; 
M ~-G,Ra ",\-~trr ,re (a,.j;Ra for each n <a~,; 
so  .M~a~Ra ~ . . . .  " :~ _ A-~t'~ ¢,)(R(,~a')  
(as rr is an automorphism of (P (M)UO(M) ,RP) .  Let B={b~vP(M~, :  
bRa*~(3y)fO(b, y a)A., *" ~Rrra .,~o Now if b~A,  M~0~ly)[0(b, y, g )~(y  = ~b)], so 
as M#bRa*~(rrb)Rrra*) ,  deafly b~B.  So .BGA,  but for 1~<{o, a.~aB (as 
. . ~'~.. ~ defiaable~ 01" infimte cardinaiitV Aft- a,J,a and ~le-f~ (rr 'a,.)R (rra%). So B ~- ' 'f "° 
< A, contradictir~_g the A-samratMty of M. 
So ~ should be definable contradictions, o we prove t.9. M-~ is not definable 
even by a formv.la in Lx~x. 
9.2. N's consl~uctlon. 
Sc, we have a saturated model M of cardinality A and aa mldefinable (in M) 
automorph}sm ¢rof (P(i~'f)U Q(M), R). Let {q~-e(Y;,,, ;x~ . . . .  ; . . . .  b~. . . .  )~<,,,:T < 
A} be a list of all L,~ a-formulas with parameters from 3c( We defip.e by ~ ........... ~ .... 
on ~e. a type p;. = G,(xo, . . . ,  &, . . . . . .  ; bo, , b,, ...,'~<~-. in ~.L such that: 
" i x (a) tp..,l<A, p: increasing and continuotts, and w.l.o.g, closed under (fimte) 
co~junctkms a,~d existentiM quantifications; 
(b) O(xo) ~ p,,; 
(c) for evvry formula ~)(xo) ¢ pu and n < eo there is a fimte gi~} outside of which 
.,:~ is u-independent, i.e. 
M~(Vy, . . . . .  y~, z~, . . . ,  z,,) 
I d ,~(  , 
~# ~,,, . . . . ,  v. ,, ,- z , ,  , , z , , )A  ¢:*~(y., ,  • • . ,  y,~; ' G ) . . . .  : 
Note that (c) is equivalent: to 
(c') there is C'~% . . . . . . . . .  M, I(7~ <A, such i~mt: %r everv disjoint Co, . . . . .  (],:~'-a P(M)• • .>- :""C; 
l.t-L tc~.#vx~ \ IcLRxo. ~o = (.o. c~ (.~} is coi~siStent: A t  the end U~.P~ wilt be the : 
complete diagram of  .N, A'  : "~, aRxo ~ U~.p;,}; , : ={rra:aRxo~ei~'~ B ~=r.-, , , Jg  F~, /~ "U~7(a , 
and we: want tliat no k~rmuia of L x;2 wRh paran.ie~e:~s f r0mN will separat e 
between A ~ and B'  (late:}r we Shah define {~: g<Ay). ( I f  ::Nl-°.iMi wil l  have 
eardinalitv :<A we repeat L83:  : : i : i'i: i :I 
= i , ° { : 
Adbdds' a '#h ~:econd em@a" p,,c,'~)e;,~/e,~ ,g .A 7 
We: repea i ;  .+ .... ..,+~+++.. t. IL Note  . . . .  :(c) d;::m:; ' 
" - " " :," ~). { J&,,} fidi " " P-'~ ;'b;~ Js .... m,5 :c  r rmch differe,.:~ce, for  if ~p ~s ~, ~.o ,mmG ,:t.,.~< "," . to  s.~zi:v;<y ..... . . ...... 
exempi f ied  bY  Some fi,d',"e .... " "  r ..... ~.: ,-..'. , .u.,: . . . . .  o,-J .-,..,,;, ......... ,, ic'}. .. . . . .  /-"-'0~ C-it ; b1~; .,+o ~,  "; ~d=-- ., ~ Cv  U i"" ~ ' ¢'' "'" :4 -,F; ..... " "~ 
The _~mw poi:~t:is th~t wi?en defi~h-_~,::~ f <.._; We ............... ;d~c  m+ki., +"++!-, >'.~ '-~- f+,r~:+~l~ ,,'i[ the ~.oJ-m+ 
.+  -+'~ + ]w i l  ' ....... : ....... ;. . . . .  a+,,++ ........ " ' l i~Zo.', olX,.~ SO that  ~,~ 1,~ 20; t~o,, not  ~,¢F - ::~t  ,; .~..,~.;.:.:.::;,.;,:~ ./t a:<-..-d 1i'. 
- : W ~-~,xy'. ~ ~ o .*  * " . .  
more  exactb ,  its in terseet i0~ --id-~ .Sg (wb.b?-, fs not  " " ..... , "'"" \ .  ... ... :  r,ecd~.o< ~.ii .~ ¢*~'q::~i~abte ~' -vi~ ,a<'~{ 
'~ e ,  { denne A. .  
1 .9 ,2A .  Th is  is possible.  
deh! ted ,  and  we wt~x~t ~© .,=i~ ......... ~..~ ,.. a ,  e? a[ )o ' .de ,  ~ ~'"  £> (o. ' e~A~ 
have  ca i~ l t ta t l t% <i t .  ©e such  "+ ,. ;1+..,.,~ . . . . .  =h.,=o~ . ,e ._ ~ivi 3 Jit ~7+ ? I ]d  £i iso <.  
t : ) is  ! / : ; .  and  we car! o.'=,~-',--'-,,,.,,,~, .... i~. is dosed  wider  % <.nu .i)-v is Ii coy i .oh . ' . te  £1~1)1:eve2 
B. Sup~ose. the~'e are ~o .,=.pr..>,,m=e,,~ -<;0-':",* - 0;. b, ~o ie  that  for every  dk4i~Ict ~:.~> L~e 
P(M)- -CIV.  p;. U ~ . . . . . .  ' "  ~ (a), (:-) '-~ C lear ly  ...... ~ ..... :o~, of ~gg~'~'>gO;, -d ) ; : *gXOy "~";""~" "'"'~- 
. . j f = p.. U ~aR.r:o,} complete  ove;r k:; L ~ a, ~-a} sai:isfyin~t ~-~ (~',~ (c) shows -.~ t.;rc~ .:<o . . . . . .  
bo. .  .] ~ cd/'~ ('a . . . .  ,. ....................... ~.~0,.-, q)°e deperK1s  ., th<::: . , 4.~,.a~ v .s  ~[ wJ l J  oe  A -saturated ,  ~i~(~{')]J'J~"  rd] ~ O~" " ' ()J"~}~/ 11){] 
s~Asfact ion of first o rder  formuias) ,  But  f0r eve O, b/,~ra., =', i ~QzI?".-..~ b'.,~., . . . . . . . . . . .  d~, ,  - -  I . . . . .  ~"OJ ... .. ~" ;;111 
exte~sior~, cvmp] .~e . . . . . .  over  B U {a, b}o. o-':~d~~'*ymg'- (a), (~)~,'"'~ ~c)" "-'~";"~r..,==,.;~ shows -~ %~,(b, 
.~o, "~ holds . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ ,, (¢r-~b)RX,~} a id  c0mplete  i t ,  a;~d :~ow b >'iV "" . .... tstm t ,~,tL '-e U {a:Rxo, -I . . . .  
we -" '~ .) he  ~'} have . . . . . . . .  i:f t i ,ere are m:> be long  to z~, c%.t,~, xo , . .  wii l  . . . . .  , We sb_own ., m~. 
su~,aable .... ~. t itan be- - - (  ,'~ ;.*" :" " ~-<b BI }M ".- ' ; . '  ;s .~'.fi,",}-'.. " , ,. ,, .a~ m~pae~ .p.., • .....j <- ~t-.'.(~'a, B <., aj. So '~:r'. ...... .... ~<..,,,i.. I~! 
.Lx,,, over  M con~rad:icti~ G 1.9A.  
l t4kZK (a[-: i <*~ )'s ~:lefinid-o;< 
Above  we have const ructed  N; M < N, N satm-a~ed~ iN]i = ;% arid d[sjoir~t A~,, 
B ~ ~ M not  sepa<ated by any  L,<x-f'ormula with parameters  f rom N. This shows ",r 
cmmot  be extended to N. as if a*  cor responds  to xo, arid w;': ex tend  q% xoNa:~ wJii 
be a fommla  separat ing  A * and  B':. So we "k i lF '  rr. But  for this tO cor~ti,me to 
ho ld  we have  to show: 
1,9 .2C.  C la~o ( t )  A ~, B ~ are D(&) -s t r0ng ly  unseparated  Lc~ N:  
(2 )  For  every  set  A c A , f  " ~ <c " ...... o ~A~ . A there  is an  ind iscer r /b le  sequc:~ce (a.. i ;~: < ~.} 
over  A,  such  that  a0"- ; -  ~ " "  ~ " " ~:A,  a~ e :B .  f lm c la im holds fo< every satum1':ed~,i~ oi:i 
card ina l i ty  aand iwo  Lx. - inseparable Setsi : 
.Pro}of. ( l )  Let  !N l =-- {c~: ~i<a},  and  for  every  4~ uSC~ (2) for A = t(;~. :;=<'~ . p~;~ , ~':~d 
~,~t ~- sequence  {%. . :  ~ < ~o}, /nd!sce, rn ib le  Over A(@,o  ~ A ' ;  a,;.:~ - " giJL, A 
(2 )  Def ine  :a {x~,oap!ace  " " ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
i~K!iSCer'nible Sequence in N over  A in  which  ,a  a ,'~'4 ¢r  'a'~¢~*' . . . .  
Now we choose haductivelv a.  Such that  ~"  ~ ~ '~ ",.d z e<,~. ~.-4~ .:"- . . . . .  : . . . . .  az-~:A UB a . ... <V~., - s  ,. ., ,o;~e. 
If . . . . . .  we ca~ . . . .  def ine a,. R)r ~'. < X: . . . . . .  aS A -~, (a.0~'(,u. = o,;~x, <:a.)~ tbe~? .(~<~: 7~--_~ z:.' /
conta ins l  a , l  ; iu f in i te l subsequence  btd iscern ibte  ever  A~ a tO~tradictk>;~, (se-~: 
hy2o-othes is (D i :31  = : ' : : i . . . .  ' :: ; : : : ." 
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So a¢ is defined for .£< g(:0)< a only, and let :A: = A u ~Ae: ¢ .... g(0)¢. New we 
assume a .~ A ~, b ~ B ~ bu* tpka, " ~.4,*~-= tp(b2 A '~) ai~-d get a c0ntradiction., so  for 
b~B , V klV~p(x)j. ¢~tXd~=tp,.a,A: .,2 evmw a~=A, tp (a ,A* )#tp(b ,A* )  thus . . . . . .   •* .... ' ~ ; " '~"'"
separates A ~, B~; ;his is a formula in Lv.,. ContradiCting our assumption° Thus we 
finish 1.9.2C (2)'s proof. 
As a;(o~ is not defined, for some f<~(O) aeSa holds; so  in  some .i~finite 
indiscernible sequence of A*, a e and a appear, so (as a. aee ..~*.~  B ~) a ~. A ,~,, .~.~. 
Ak But as tp(¢ A:>?=tp(b, A* )a l so  "~"~,~ a...), a~),, A) . • 4,~(" . . . . .  4 ) ::., tp((b, .. hence 
tremember N {s A-saturated) there is an infinite iadiscernible sequence over A i,~ 
which, b, a e appear so again b e A ~ ¢;~ a e e N .  Tht,.s a e W ¢:> b e A e, contradic- 
tion. So t o 9c  is _.: . . . . .  r - rov~. 
1.10. The e,~d 
So we ,. ,~; defined inductNeiv x${(i<A +) and let M '= I I. ~v~ C!early this is 
a ),-saturated modet of T. of ca:rdinality A +. 
Now suppose .; is an automorphism of (P(M)U Q(iVI),R). 
Let 
C= {i<~+: (t~L ~1 tv/,.~ < (M..,v);-, 
S={ i<A+:  vrih<=rr,:  and c f i=a}.  
C!ear!y C is a closed tmbou~Med subset of a ~, and S is a stationary set (by vr/s 
cboice, see hypothesis (B)). Hence there is j es. S (3 G If ,;rj = .rr i .~{ is definable in 
k(~, it is definable in M by the same formula ias j~  C). If ¢r~ is not definable in M} 
then we have "ki l led" '  ~r,, i.e. ensured no extensio3~ of it will be an automorphism 
of (P(M) U Q(M), R)° 
2o C~g ~w~>eardlnai ~heorem revisited 
In this sect:ion we- ~"~*~ ,~ ..... give a new proof of the two-cardinal theorem of Chama: 
whose novelty is tha~ we do nat expand the language. Our aim is to exemplify a 
technique of proof used iater,, Remember  that the problem in the:proof of Chang 
t ,  K .  theorem is that if M~ ,8) is ;~J:~ increasing elementary chaiu of A-saturated 
models, P(~,~) = P(MO) and  p is a :type in LJ <s Mj, P(x) ;~ l.~,,l~i< 2i, then not 
necessarily p is realized ir~ U ~<~ M~. The soh~.~i,:m of ¢"~an~ was that it the theory 
is rich enough (e,~z. we can:enc0de the finite Subset~ of P bv elemem:s of P) the 
above mentioned assertion holds; and that the two-cardinal model  :we started 
with can be expanded so that this condition holds:. But se'.netimes we dO not want 
to  expand the iangua~e( : :: " i : : 
Let T be  a fixed complete:fii}st order theory ill the iaiguage L,: : :: 
?,,f ~ z.,:., wid~ se.co>e~, vr Jer  pm[as'Az:g I 6'!~ 
2.L :  K~efhli i iono ( ; i )  ~a/vd11 ~e ~"qi~=d '-*, " " " "- ' ,< = ° . . . . .  il ,., ,J,,- ,~. g (vAOS@£t} ¢"q  '©'~! C~:}1L~?:';l:~il-',g:VVI~AlesY ~{g-, 
" (:~Ye* eleme:ni~ are pa~rs (go(.:4; . . . .  ~"~ "~ . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  . v ~, ~#,.-~ ) of Lo for.~:m~as ie?~2,~<:k~(~ .....~.0..,.~:.a-~..<,',- g5 "i~: 
(i) @Ix,- ' "--- . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ) ] > 
~i'tY.: ¢ . - ,  
, ,<:~--: ( aye~%'~vx,y,,£)/\W~(y~.z)~, 
Then @(x, 2), =)(i)). 
(2) Ip. a mode1 M of T a for.~:a ......... ~.(.,. - '  ~s ,i.~:£ y), 
i,aite q ~ p , / \q  ~s smal l .  
(3) W is trivial for T if ihe iormuia x :=: x is sl~al! (in so~,~-~.e model of 7}. 
"~ "t De£mifion. ]=el _A4 be a moue:,  A g M, rm ov:::r 
seqne~ees of length m from ~'IM k,~i 
"We then define Av(D, A, M) (Av for a-<,:~._~ge)'* "~ is 
{~(2; ~): a~A,<? .~L( .M) ,  arid {b-c:.I: ?d~[B; /~]} ,a .D} ,  
Notice that -' , .... , .-Opt> A ~a mv  ays Av(D. A, A,!) is a complete . . . . . .  over " fi4, We can 
repIace M, bv~ any elementary, extensio,l, .:and whea~ ~:he K~eam~~g ~,.,;o ~'~.,.,,,,~a . . . . . . .n 'om the 
text we omit ~-'L 
2,3.  ' l ' h t~rem.  SuH:~ose T < k = A <a, W a :wn-tril)iai. set of cardina[i~y wimeg.se~;o 
f . . . .  , + ~-.~ype ? it, M; Then T has a A-compact model o; cardma~ty X , such that ;tbr every .... " 
p is n'~alized by A + e!enmnts of  M iff it is ~ot smal l  
Proof .  Le t  C be  a ,, -saturated model of T; and D~ (p:. an (Lmfh~te) c. ~d:.~,u~ 
ultrafilter over 1~ =: &~o(t~) = the fatuity of f i i te  subsets of ~, a~_ch that for every 
wo~ g,  {we&:  wog w}e <~. 
We shall define by induction on c, < A + models M.:~ st~ch that 
(a) M~ is A-compact; a--].,~7x4 ,D, 
. . . . .  " - ,M .~-C  and for !imi:t ,~ .M2 (j~.-~.M#; 
(c), if e~<,-~., ae,~{,~, ~(x, a)  a smatl iormala i11. ag,, ,. ihe>.ce ~~ ........ ,, 
(.~:I;,, a )  c; }{~;  : : : . . . . . . .  : 
(d) if:/) i s  a non-small  1.type in  M..=: i/){ < A. ther~ *:or s-~,me -,* >:,, ,@tere is a~: 
element ot ia-~,I= " " " . . . .  i~,{ d rea!~..mgp, : : : i : 
i . . . .  We now i,~troduce some n0tati0m , 
There is all emlmeratibn of al l  indexed familiea Of the form {<~:wc T ] ~<w 
which ~t. <A,  :a~ eM~::  {a* : g< A (1+ a)},  a~:={a~:i w < l ; &,:~ ~,+., a- st .:o.~ ~m~ee 
the enunierafion fo r /3  < t~) and  ~ we :let .D; be.:the f0110wing tdt~afiit~r 0ve~:  
a+i : lA :~ a+: {w~ a~;~ A}:,.+~ D;.,V~}. : : :: : :: :: = 
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Now the main Couditions are i : :i: : i =: .... : : :: : -. 
(e) for each ~< i t ( l+  c~)there are. b': = (bf~: ~ < X} (in M~) such that for every 
g~) ,  and ps i .  . . . .  : : = : 
. ~ f  ~g a e(x ,e )eAv(D¢, [ )  impl ies  {[3<:.h. CP !~J:.~,~.}~Dxo : 




~(0)< ~~-~ (1~--• ." <~¢,~< ~(i ~ _  ,..,, , , .  -~-a:,~,~.. ...... ~ g!~.,'t.{,° 
q~(x0 . . . . .  a%/~) e Av(D~(o)"< D~u )x -  °. × D¢(,O , g) 
• ~ , ' - -~* 'o )  ~( I )  ~ ~t  ~ - " 
We now define by induction on a, first .i~-~, then a t:, b ¢, D,; for g<;t ( l+e~) 
Case I: M~, ~ = 0. 
~,t~ wilI be any )t-compact elementary submodel of C of Cardinatity h. 
C,¢~e ii: c ~; a- ,b ~/7"} for g<( l+ce?  after .;~.~ is defined. 
For c~ limit we have nothing to do, so assume ce = 0 or a successor hence M,:. i s  
a a.-comoact model .of cardinality h; and we shall define them for g 2te~ 2;'< 
A(I + a) where ~ = 1 + a -  1. There are no problems in defining the a~"s and then 
the D_~'s are also defined. So we are left with M's° 
Let Av(D~, A4~)= {p[(x): i < X}; s0 for satisfying (e) we  have to choose b c such 
tt-a~ b~: realizes tq~>,~..~ ~o..-o i-I.-.,,g'~ but for ensurhtg (f) too wc have to wor~ more. Le{ 
. . . .  '~ A A , ( i<h)  increasing antt c.ontbmous, h~ ~.{~'(i):i<h(O}}. and M~ = k_,~<x~.~ . . . .  
IA~i<A. and L=[_  .<~L,, L~(i<h) increasing and continuous; !L~ i :h. Now we 
defi~m b¢ for a~3 < g < t.(1 + a:) by induction of ~: b ¢ is chosen such that bf realizes 
Av(I2~, A,  U {bf: h[~ ~; ~ < z~ M~ l L,). This is a 1-txnpe in .~:[~ of ca, dmaat j  < X, 
her~ce realized, tt is easy to check our requirements are satisfied. 
<~.~e,e tII: ?vI~, c~ limit, 
C~se IV: M2÷~,~ o.~r~.~r M;~, a ~, b~ . . . .  
For eventually satisf;&~ requirement (d), we have a non-small lct)2oe poh~ 
?~,  tpei--- A; and we want sore.s: b ~.~ i.A4~.~+ ! ~.-i t~vi~ I will realize it. 
So we define by  induction on i<k  eh::u'~.e~s q ~:~ (., ~ Sucli that, lettin~ .A~ =: 
!!v/.~i U {ci: .i <i} th e following conditions : h,.:'4d) ~ : 
(i) A~ satisfies requirement (f) for .~(0),....:2(;~.)<ix(i ~.~,); :: = 
(ii) c0~: t~, ,  and  co rea l ize  s p0 ;  : , 
(iii) for each i we are g~ven a 1-type p~ over A~; i[~i< A, sucb  that for  every j,: 
and l ' type : . . . . . .  : :  q :over~ Ai, !qt <. A. for Some i, p~ = q; and q realizes p~; ,: i 
: (iv) if a e i~;  ~(x,: a} Smaik and C,~ S~., then ~" ~ :h g~(C¢(a), m~reOVer ,i:~:*~ l,J;~ A)I 
b)a~(x..o)):  the~,~ ft)~ some c~ ~X~¢ b=~/,[c,b: Aa~tC a]. : 
for  i =0~ aod  i l imit  ff~ere are. z~o orob}em~,~ ,v~to cona:i:~oo q). ~.;,,~ :;.~.~>,~.~<~ ,::'./arc 
. . . .  def ined: for .J < i, a~d . . . .  U!~.tii this Stage '~-<-,.,-,~ ~--.v-,,~.~ ~ Co>.trailie~.ed ~e. "" f"~.~e ............ ":~'"~ ....... 
For  defini~g we defi*~e au  increas~0g cor~tm~(:.us seqvenc¢ of .~. 4:y{>es ~,.¢.:> ...... 
3.) :in G {P,.~'--.a ~i -- A, and c~' ~:-:C wfi,~' reahze' ~ J ~; Fo~' f = 0 we demand b~ additk~c~ • . g-- ,~, <Xa ?~ 
that  ead~ p~ is :aot smal l .  : 
T.~~FC:~ I ) ,SS i~ I ' I i TK ,~E I2b  ' [ (?  ~3 ' ;SU JO ~-)e : We of cot;rse defi~ae f~; := p,o We !:ave ' " " " : :" .. .... ~ [J W)!, ;v[~! 
complete~ ( iv )and  ,,~. 
.Assignt~wtet i: Let  {~,~(x, Oe)i g< %} be a l~st of ait L.-formu:i.a'.~ w..{*~-~ .-> ............... ~., 
• ~?i{ .;_...1,,~ ¢~. ~.c .  
corM~ e..-,r~,* ~, :{~c.! =0,  ~ . . . . . .  r-~ clearty , ~ x {:.h¢.~. ta ...... a .......... for i of o~' d ~,:v~ g¢ ,.,:~ 
smal l  
" . .  0 gE r:}~e, ~ ,-'.,<i .,4ssig~mwnt t I :  So .,<u~'aoset.~- ...k{...a< ,- ~(y, ig) is s~:;at!, a,~d ~r . ,  (i~y) 
~.,[g, gy,. x, b)7 ,\ ~t),,~'. ~)..~a ~r-~.~v, Let  us show tha~: for some ..,.,~.a< ,#I~{~... g) p~ . . . .  o { 9(a...v, oL,r'" is 
co,]sistent (and not <,,.,~qt i = 0). Fh'st let i > ¢~ ~i~ ..i ~s finit<---tM~ foi iows as /L 
satisfies (h,), so  let p~={0e(x) :  i<b~<X},  and for each we l~, =5]v,,{>) choose 
a~, ,ag(M~,~)  such dmt  {0-(~)" a ' : :w}U '~ ' /  C',~ ".= v~,ta,~,.y,o,f iS co~asis i :efrL  t ~-~t a ~ 
, ) 
" "' ' , . . .  8 )A  ®(,,, a) e.Av(Z)~:, {t~i ) ,  ,b,~(y) = ~x~! /} ,  e3x)A  ,s,(v, ~:, 
i t  -'(. ~Oe,~,gi he~ce ;.,, - .  : , , ,- ,:~ . ..... ZD~ is he~ce 1¢ "-. 3.: fo~" "- " 
r :  ~,, -==f~ we ""  ~" ,.. ~i.~4 ve.~.¢e..D~., so choose go in it, a,~d b ~ ~ the reqa~red a. ,:,o~ i , sh(~uk~ 
look  not  at formulas saving p~U{@(< x, ]o')} is consistent° bu~ say ~ { is big, .At; 
their number  is still < IT t < A. this holds.  
Now we can dedicate  the def init ion of  Pa.~ (,c is !imit or zero) to deal  wXin .suci~ 
sgecific assignments,  so that  each of them will 11old. 
Assigmne*.~t i l I :  Let  {/( j) :  ]<k}  enumerate  X(l +a)~ at~d A,  =-.= I t..~ A! ( f<A)  
it, creasing continuous and {All < a. 
i~or each hm,.t. 8 <. A, we  define [ a+~. as fo l lows : / f  ~ is a type over  A[ ,  a~d foJ 
i Stigti that  for mw c real iNng it, for  .eve~'  ~ < & . e:~,> "~: ....... , ..... 1~" vm ~eau,:.e Av(.,g:~iee~, ~8 a,-~ . - 
I t  i s  , ' . . . . .  . lot flaIu to check the def in i t ion can be do~e.  
umg ~ theore~ ~ follows m T~e0~ m .3: Claim: l e t  ~ ~ '~ . . . . .  ~ "' 
: " " - ~ . . . . .  t,~e.t ~#! ,~: l::~ '~ regular  cardinatl and $~;~ a set  of pa i rs  [e lx .  y), ~j(5~}} such  * .... i',A1-  "" : :'  
]9(M; a) l  < /x ,  vhen  each:  pa i r  in }~,, the mir~ima ! Set of Cardiiiality w/tae>:;e:e. 
including wo2 satisfies the same: condit:ian. This is: easy t..::~ check.  
Now gwen a:pred~cate P such that [P ~<.{I.MIt we  ~a~e u..~ ~.~ , ...... '~.. ~ .... 
' l (p t . ]~ , .~,=~t ,  V:=ve.~ as  ~[A,J~,>/J. Ne  ~et x.--.~.eu,, so Yhv.ore~,, 2°o j , . . , ,  ~..., 
' desirexl mode l  for the  two cardma! theorem; :~ : 
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